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1. DRAFT FOURTH REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE (Document A14 /P &B/27)

Dr KAMAL (United Arab Republic), Rapporteur, presented the draft fourth report

of the Committee.

Dr SALINAS (Peru) said that when the draft resolution on the malaria eradication

programme had been submitted the previous day, some strong statements had been mace

about the work done by WHO. The strong wording of the resolution did not reflect

the feelings of his Government. To avoid any misunderstanding about his Government's

views on the subject, he proposed that the words "make the maximum and most rational"

be deleted from the first paragraph of the resolution and that the words "it should

be counterbalanced by the guarantee that these funds will be used in the most

rational manner" be deleted from the third paragraph and be replaced by the words

"activities should be carried out ". The intention of his Government in proposing

the draft resolution had been merely to draw the attention of all governments con-

cerned to the importance of the malaria eradication programme.

The CHAIRMAN pointed out that the draft resolution had already been approved.

Under the provisions of Rule 65 of the Rules of Procedure, when a proposal had been

adopted or rejected, it could only be reconsidered if a. two- thirds majority of the

members present and voting so decided. He asked the delegate of Peru if he insisted

on the reopening of the discussion.

Dr SALINAS (Peru) said his proposal had only been made to eliminate any possi-

bility of misunderstanding; in making it, he had not intended that the debate should

be reopened.
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Dr AL -WAHBI (Iraq) objected to a reopening of the discussion.

The CHAIRMAN put to the vote the question of whether or not the discussion

should be reopened.

Decision:
(1) The Committee decided by 54 votes to 1, with 13 abstentions, not to reopen
the discussion.
(2) The draft fourth report was adopted.

2. RADIATION HEALTH, INCLUDING PROTECTION OF MANKIND FROM IONIZING RADIATION
HAZARDS, WHATEVER THEIR SOURCE: Item 2.8 of the Agenda (Official Records
No. 102; Documents A14 /P&B /4 and Add.1, A14 /P&B /16, A14 /P&:B /21, Al4 /P&B ¡28)

The CHAIRMAN invited the Committee to consider the documents before it. He

proposed taking the draft resolutions in the order in which they had been submitted.

The DIRECTOR -GENERAL explained that his report on radiation protection and

control measures in Member States (document A14 /P&B /4) had been prepared to meet the

request contained in resolution WHA13.56, operative paragraph 4, adopted by the

Thirteenth World Health Assembly, and was presented in three parts. The 'first part

contained a brief historical review of the evolution of thought on radiation control

measures since X -rays were discovered by Roentgen in 1895 and since the fact became

known soon after that ionizing radiation could be harmful. The second part dealt

with radiation protection measures in Member States. A circular letter hád been

sent to all Member States and Associated Members in July 1960 requesting information

on the progress made in developing and staffing radiation control programmes. To

date, five countries had replied that they had no radiation control programmes,
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three that they had no programmes at present but were elaborating plans for the

future, thirty -six had sent particulars of their programmes for radiation control

and protection, and replies from three had been received too late to be included in

the document. Summaries of the measures taken by countries which had control

programmes were included. The third part dealt with WHO activities in the field

of radiation protection, and listed training courses which had been held and were

being planned, fellowships which bad been awarded for studies related to ionizing

radiation and consultant services provided for Member States.

Almost all WHO's programmes on radiation and radioisotopes were directed to

help countries deal with health problems associated with radiation and radioactivity.

That was very clear in the case of fellowships and training courses in radiation

health and it had also been the case of some meetings. The training of personnel

competent to deal with health problems connected with radioactivity was essential.

It was also true of WHO's research activities, where emphasis was placed on obtaining

reliable information on the effects of radiation on man. An example of that was the

international collaborative study of the incidence of leukaemia in radiotherapy

patients. That study was being carried out by twenty -three clinics in twelve

countries.

Great importance was attached to working in close collaboration with other

international organizations. WHO co- operated with IAEA, since it was obvious that

it would not be possible for countries to develop atomic energy for peaceful purposes

without having persons competent to deal with the public health aspects of such

activities. Because of the relationship between the agricultural, food and health
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aspects of problems of radiation, WHO co- operated closely with FAO. It also worked

in close co- operation with other international bodies, such as the International

Commission on Radiological Protection and the International Commission on Radiologi-

cal Units and Measurements

The information on health hazards from nuclear -powered merchant ships (contained

in document Al4/P&B/$ Add.l) had been prepared at the request of a toMber of the

Executive Board made during its twenty -sixth session. The document dealt with a

special aspect of public health problems in radiation control. The main. issues

were radiation hazards from radioactive waste disposal into the sea or into harbours

and from accidents involving nuclear- powered ships, especially in harbours. Although

the problem presented many variants, which were not completely understood at present,

it was recognized by International bodies. It was not too early for public health

authorities to inform themselves on the subject and to plan measures that could be

taken in cases of emergency.

Dr AFRIDI (Pakistan) suggested that discussion of the item be postponed until

the following day in view of the fact that document Ali+ /P &B/28 had been distributed

only that morning. His delegation had had no opportunity of studying it in con-

junction with previous proposals made at the Thirteenth World Health Assembly.

The CHAIRMAN pointed out that the item had been on the agenda since the

beginning of the Health Assembly and did not deal with a new subject. The document

referred to contained only a draft resolution.
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Dr AIRTDI (Pakistan) said he felt strongly on'the matter. The draft resolution

was very extensive and a postponement of discussion 'might save time. He maintained

his proposal.

Dr EVANG (Norway) supported by Dr NORMAN WITJ,TAMS (Nigeria) opposed the proposal,

partly for the reasons given by the Chairman and also because many delegates had

planned to leave New Delhi in the belief that the Committee's work would be finished.

The CHAIRMAN put to the vote the proposal that discussion on the item be post-

poned until the following day.

Decisions The proposal was rejected by hL votes 5, with 22 abstentions.

Dr SCHAfl (Switzerland), referring to the exposure of man to ionizing radiation

due to diagnostic radiology (Official Records No 105, Chapter 8), said there was a

tendency to reduce, whenever possible, the radiation dose in all types of medical

X -ray examination. The only objection to such a trend would be if physicians were

prevented from carrying out radiological examinations when required. X-ray examina-

tion of the chest, when performed with proper equipment,, did not increase the

genetically significant dose to any alarming degree.

At the invitation of the United Nations Scientif_..c Committee on the Effects of

Atomic Radiation, mentioned in the Director- General's report, a survey had been

carried out among .physicians and in hospitals in Switzerland. It had been found

that more than 70 per cent, of all X -ray examinations carried out involved radiography

and radioscopy of the chest, accounting for only 5 per cent. of the total gonad dose
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due to diagnostic radiology, or less than 2 per cent. of the natural background

radioactivity. On the other hand, diagnostic radiology of the abdomen, the pelvic

organs and lumbar spine accounted for more than 15 milliroentgens per person per year,

which amounted to about 20 per cent. of the natural radiation background.

Dr EL- BITASH (United Arab Republic) remarked that the problems under discussion

were of considerable importance to the whole of mankind. His delegation considered

it essential for the present Health Assembly to deal with them and to elaborate

concrete measures for protecting mankind from all the horrors of atomic radiation.

Discussion of the problems was urgent, in view of the threat to mankind resulting

from the continuous testing of nuclear weapons.

Available scientific information showed that the genetic effects of radiation

were boundless; an increase in exposure of the human organism to radiation would

lead to an increase in the incidence of hereditary diseases and the incidence of

malignant neoplasms and leukaemia might also increase as the level of radiation rose.

The fact that there was little likelihood of the human organism being able to adapt

itself to an increased level of environmental radiation made it all the more

undesirable that the level should be allowed to increase.

Dr Per Offedala of the Norwegian Scientific Research Institute on Cancer Diseases

in an article, "Biological influence ", had said that, owing to the physical essence

of nuclear weapons, it was impossible to construct a "pure" atom bomb which on

explosion would not result in penetrating radiation and radioactive fall -out.

Explosions of nuclear weapons spread large quantities of radioactive dust throughout

the world, produced fall -out and atmospheric precipitation. Radioactive particles
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were more dangerous to mankind than was local destruction from nuclear explosions.

Irradiation doses of more than 700 roentgens led invariably to death in two to six

weeks, while smaller doses led to such diseases as leukaemia and bone cancer.

Sometimes diseases developed many years after irradiation.

If nuclear weapon testing continued at the same rate as during the last five

years, the concentration of strontium -90 would increase gradually to eight times

the existing level and would reach the maximum permissible level for human life.

Although many United States, United Kingdom and French scientists were protesting

against continuous tests, the question of a cessation was still not settled.

Furthermore, in spite of the resolution on the subject adopted by the United Nations

General Assembly at its fifteenth session, such tests were being carried out in the

Sahara. Great anxiety had been expressed about those tests in France, where some

people felt that a continuation would not militate in favour of peace. The

explosion of nuclear weapons in the Sahara endangered the lives and the health of

the population of the African continent. It was WHO's duty to protect the health

of that population, and the Fourteenth World Health Assembly could not remain silent

on the subject. That such testing of nuclear weapons should be stopped was

particularly urgent in view of press reports that other countries had been carrying

out research connected with the production of atomic bombs. WHO should invite all

its Members to take action to ensure the immediate cessation of nuclear weapons tests.

His delegation had welcomed the resolution on the subject adopted by the

Regional Committee for the Eastern Mediterranean. It also greatly appreciated

the voluntary action of the United States of America and the USSR in stopping their

nuclear weapon test explosions.
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Dr DOLO (Mali) recalled that there had been three atomic explosions on African

soil in less than one year, the last seeming a deliberate challenge on the part of

France, coming only a few days after the voting of the United Nations resolution on

the cessation of atomic tests. No doubt specialists would point out that there

were numerous sources of radiation and that radioactive fall - out from nuclear tests

was not serious. But for millions of ordinary human_ beings the greatest source of

danger was the nuclear tests carried out near inhabited areas. As was well known,

the first French test had been planned for the Corsican region, but the protests of

200 000 French Corsicans had dissuaded the French Government, which had preferred to

ignore the protests of 200 000 000 Africans.

He questioned such a conception of human solidarity, particularly on the part

of the government of a people renowned for generosity, humanitarianism and fraternity.

Speaking on the part of his Government and people, he reiterated that it was an

inhuman act, a violation of the territorial sovereignty of the Republic of Mali and

of Africa, an attack on the health and life of the people. of Africa. Such an act

could not be condoned, especially as it merely arose from the desire to constitute a

striking force. The Republic of Mali was anxious that technical and scientific

advances should be put entirely at the service of health and life, but would always

oppose the use of the products of human genius against nature and humanity. Accord-

ingly, it joined those seeking liberty, justice and health in asking the Health

Assembly to accept its responsibilities according to the Constitution and ideals of

WHO and demand the immediate and total cessation of all atomic tests. Only then

could measures be taken against secondary causes of ionizing radiation.
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Dr DOUBEK (Czechoslovakia) said that during the past few years the question of

radiation protection had been a major preoccupation of WHO and all the various

countries. Scientific study was needed to discover to what extent the use of nuclear

energy might influence the development of man in the future. The effects óf radia-

tion, particularly the harmful genetic influence, were still unknown. The interest

of people in the subject was heightened by the fear of the terrible consequences and

mass destruction that would follow the use of nuclear weapons.

A resolution proposed by several delegations at the Thirteenth World Health

Assembly had been rejected: an indication of the negative approach to the subject.

But, whatever the reasons for that rejection, the danger still existed. WHO would

have to take measures regarding the use of atomic weapons, and ways would have to be

found of using atomic energy for peaceful purposes. Resolution WHA13.56 stated that

health authorities were responsible for the prevention and control of health hazards

associated with radiation from all sources. Even if that had been officially

acknowledged, WHO had to study the problem in detail, recognizing the terrible

danger involved, and make an unambiguous statement permitting development in that

sphere without danger to mankind. The delegation of Czechoslovakia was therefore

fully prepared to support a positive programme for the protection of mankind against

radiation and for the development of nuclear science, but stressing the dangers of

nuclear weapons and opposing their use.

Dr KIVITS (Belgium) wished to provide some information supplementary to that

contained on page 14 of document A14 /P &B /4, concerning the work being done in Belgium

on protection against ionizing radiation. Legislation existed on the utilization of
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4 radioactive substances for medical purposes, on the protection of water against

radioactive pollution, the protection of workers particularly exposed to ionizing

radiation, and reparations for damage caused to such workers. Research was in

progress on the radioactive content of water and the strontium -90 content of milk.

-r

Dr GERIC (Yugoslavia) thanked the Director -General for his excellent report.

It showed clearly the work being done in the various countries towards the solution

of the problem; it also showed the degree of development, on the one hand, in the

use of radioactive isotopes for diagnosis, and, on the other, in preventive measures

against the resulting radiation. It indicated how much WHO had concerned itself

with the problem both by way of training personnel in the use of radiation and

protection methods, and by technical assistance to certain countries through its

experts. The Director -General had acted promptly on resolution WHA13.56 of the

Thirteenth World Health Assembly. That work must be continued. But, today, just

as at the time of the Thirteenth World Health Assembly, no solution had been found

to the question of studying possible control of the ionizing radiation resulting

from atomic explosions. There would be no need for further discussions if those

explosions had ceased. Unfortunately, the atomic tests in the Sahara were continuing,

threatening the people of a continent just gaining its independence. WHO must carry

out its responsibilities regarding the dangers of radiation produced by atomic

explosions. It was not a question of politics, but of the protection of the health

of present and future generations. He was convinced that WHO, in its future work,

would come to the conclusion that the problem of protection of mankind against
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radiation hazards could only be properly solved if all its aspects were considered.

His delegation fully supported the resolution proposed by the United Arab Republic.

Dr EVANG (Norway) said that the Norwegian Government was keenly interested in

the problem for several reasons. Because of its climate and geographical location,

Norway, especially its western coast, was particularly exposed to radioactive fall-

out, regardless of where exactly the explosion had taken place. Moreover, on

account of the great economic importance of the fishing industry, the question of

the discharge of radioactive waste in the sea was of direct interest to Norway.

X -rays were used extensively for diagnosis and therapeutic purposes, and a close

watch was kept on indiscriminate use. The radioactive content of the air, soil,

drinking -water, milk, the bones of domestic and wild animals, and meat was carefully

evaluated, and the authorities were now fully convinced that the content fluctuated

with the number of test explosions. The soundest reasoning, based on biological

grounds, was that threshold values did not exist and that any increase should be

avoided if possible.

Regarding the draft resolutions, the Norwegian delegation found itself in a

difficult position. It,could easily support that proposed by the delegation of

Monaco, which was specific, dealing mainly with the discharge of radioactive waste

in water courses and the sea. The resolution of the United Arab Republic was also

specific, dealing with nuclear and thermonuclear explosions. However, although the

spirit of the resolution was acceptable, he could support it only if the last

sentence were deleted, since the Norwegian Government did not recognize the right of

WHO to direct itself to States on such matters.
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The resolution proposed by the United States of America (document Al4 /P &B/28)

was the most general. It included both the substance of the resolution of Monaco

and, in a way, that of the resolution proposed by the United Arab Republic. How-

ever, he was unable to support it in its present wording and asked whether, if it

were put to the vote, the sponsoring delegations would consider accepting some

amendments. The second part of the third paragraph ( "while no reliable and acceptable

data are available on the effects of low -level radiation over a long period associated

with background radiation, fall -out, and radiation resulting from medical and dental

uses ") might perhaps unintentionally give the impression that there were no. potential

dangers involved. Obviously, as stated, a. long period of observation was necessary

in order to get reliable data. But since the introductionof additional sources of

radiation had started only a few years previously, there had been no possibility for

such long periods of observation, and there were therefore no final data at present.

Decades might pass before any final data were available. He therefore proposed that.;

the above- mentioned sentence of the third paragraph be deleted and replaced by the

following:

Noting that the effects of low -level radiation over a long period associated
with background radiation, fall -out, and radiation resulting from medical and
dental uses are under world -wide study;

Secondly, he proposed the deletion from section 7 of the words "as determined and

set forth by the United Nations Scientific Committee on the Effects of Atomic.

Radiation ", in order to avoid creating the impression that WHO was a subsidiary to

that committee regarding health matters.
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Finally, he suggested that the sponsors of the draft resolutions meet together

to try to reach common grounds there was no fundamental difference of opinion

amongst the delegates (who were technically qualified people in the field of health),

and it was only a question of wording and reference to other bodies.

Mr KOSSENKO (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) had studied the various

documents on the work of WHO in radiation protection, which had been considerable

during the past few years. Document Alk /P&B /k indicated that the work of WHO could

be considered as satisfactory, except that it had been largely one -sided.

Scientists today divided existing sources of radiation into three groups:

(a) medical sources connected with the use of radiation in diagnosis and therapy,

(b) sources connected with the use of atomic energy in industry, (c) sources of a

military nature, such as the testing of atomic weapons. In considering the measures

to be taken to protect mankind, some distinction must be made between these sources.

It was clear that ionizing radiation had to be used in medicine, but the rates of

dosage could be determined, and ionizing radiation used for medical purposes could

be strictly controlled. Likewise, it had to be used in industry, and efforts should

be directed towards the establishment of strict control. Certain measures had been

established for the protection of persons working with sources of ionizing radiation

an]. the prevention of over - exposure to radiation, and reports on the subject had

been made by the various countries. But the number of people exposed to those

sources of radiation was very limited, and the radiation was very strictly controlled.

On the other hand, radiation connected with the military use of nuclear energy was a

ti
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very different matter. Quite apart from the fact that tests of nuclear weapons

were directed to mass destruction and most probably the destruction of mankind as a

whole, the tests gave rise to very serious problems connected with public health.

WHO could not ignore the fact that when nuclear weapons were tested uncontrolled

radiation sources were released, and that radiation occurred not only immediately

after the explosion but also a long time afterwards - and not just in the place

where the test was made but in most areas of the world.

He was surprised that WHO, in studying possible measures of protection, did not

study those to be applied in the case of testing of nuclear weapons. He was not

referring merely to the question of studying the subject in seminars or through

fellowships; it had not even been included amongst the resolutions and decisions of

WHO. On the whole, in its resolutions and decisions on radiation protection, WHO

had taken good care to mask the danger of nuclear weapons to the health of mankind,

and vague formulations not mentioning those sources had been adopted. Biologists

and physiologists might concern themselves with radiation regardless of its source,

but those working in the sphere of public health were concerned mainly with the

sources of radiation.

Moreover; the continuation of tests of atomic weapons was radically opposed to

the ideals of the Organization. The third French atomic explosion in the Sahara,

which had aroused a wave of indignation throughout the world, was a warning to all

States to see that atomic tests were ended. The fifteenth session of the General

Assembly of the United Nations, despite active opposition, had adopted a resolution

stressing the urgent need to end atomic tests and the spread of atomic weapons.
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WHO, which was a specialized agency of the United Nations, could not but follow that

example on such a vital question. He supported the draft resolution proposed by

the United Arab Republic - a resolution in accordance with the spirit and letter

of the WHO Constitution and whose adoption was the duty of all Member States.

Dr ARNAOUDOV (Bulgaria) said that the question was extremely important, since

during the last few years radiation -producing material was being used not only in

industry and medicine, but in many other fields. In 1958, the Bulgarian Government

had issued legislation affording protection to people working with radiation sources.

Since those workers had longer vacations and higher pay it was possible to remedy

the harm being done to them. But control equipment, as well as the improvement of

working conditions, was required. Regulations in line with present -day requirements

had been established for laboratories, etc. Special courses on radiation protection

were being organized for all medical workers using X -ray apparatus, and regular

medical check -ups were given to all those working amidst radiation sources. Such

measures were being constantly improved.

However, the question of uncontrollable sources of ionizing radiation must also

be studied. He fully supported the delegates who had spoken in favour of prohi-

bition of nuclear weapon tests. The consequences of such tests was well known to

W KO: they exposed whole populations to danger - as in Africa - and the citizens

of Hiroshima and Nagasaki had suffered for many years. Protection could be afforded

only if such tests were prohibited. As was well known, a disease could be cured

when its cause and origin had been determined. He fully supported the resolution
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proposed by the delegation of the United Arab Republic, which was in complete

accordance with the desires of peace -loving peoples.

Dr BURNEY (United States of America) said that the details given in the report

of the Director -General (document Alk/R&B /4) was of primary interest and concern to

all Member States as well as to the Secretariat of WHO. The problem had been the

concern of the Organization only during the last few years largely because mangy, as

public health men, had not recognized the implications of some of the existing

sources of ionizing radiation. -
In many countries there were now more people in the

ministries of health concerned particularly with radiation health; there was even

in some cases an almost entirely different professional group working on the subject.

Some four years previously there had been only about four such people in thë public

health services in the United States of America: there were now several húridred,

representing professional categories that had never existed previously.

Referring to the report of the Director- General (document Ai4/P&B/k), he thought

that the Director -General and his staff had carried out the recommenaations of the

Thirteenth World Health Assembly extremely well, given the limitations of "personnel

and funds, and the fact that there were many other international bodies competent in

that field. He was pleased to note the emphasis given to training during the past

year. Public health services were entering a new field, and well - trained personnel

was required. In the United States it had been estimated that about 6000 additional

trained individuals were needed in that field. The previous year, the United States

Congress had increased the budget by $ 1 000 000, earmarked for that particular

sphere of work. He was also pleased with the technical assistance given td Member
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States by the Organization within the limited funds available for the purpose. He

hoped that WHO would expand its résearch.activities, bearing in mind that the full

facts regarding thé harmful effects upon human beings of low -level radiation were

not yet known. He welcomed the increasing co- operation of WHO with the

International Atomic Energy Agency, and hoped for its continuance.

He was interested to read the results of the survey of the progress made by

Member States and Associate Members in developing and staffing radiation control

programmes (document A14 /P&B /4), and noted that some countries had put the problem

in the hands of their atomic energy commissions while others, like his own, con -

sidered that it was the, responsibility of the health authorities. The United Nations

General Assembly had rightly requested WHO to assume responsibility for work connected

with the health aspects of ionizing radiation, whatever their source. In studying

the over -all problem it was essential to include the question of background radiation,

since in .his country at least radiation from that source equalled and in many areas

exceeded that from all other sources. The four major sources of radiation were the

medical and dental uses of X -rays; industrial use of radioactive materials and of

atomic energy; radioactivity from fall -out; and the radioactive waste problem

mentioned in the draft resolution submitted by the delegation of Monaco (A14/P&B /21).

He commended the delegation of Monaco for having raised the latter question, con-

sideration of which was long overdue.

As had been stated on previous occasions, the dose rates of ionizing radiation

from fall -out were extremely small compared with the variations from place to place

in natural radiation. People living at high altitudes were exposed to more cosmic
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radiation than those at lower levels, while there were variations in the amount of

radiation emitted by the rocks in different areas, and people living in_ brick houses

received higher doses than those in wooden houses. With regard to the comments of

the delegate of Norway, the United States also had experienced fall -out, from the

tests made by the Soviet Union as well as from its own. The countrywide monitoring

stations, which had been established to collect samples for studying the amount of

 radioactivity' in water, in milk, in food supplies and in the air, had found that

whey: both countries were still carrying out nuclear tests the amount of strontium -90

in milk in certain areas of the United States had exceeded that in the country as a

whole; yet not even in those areas did the - amount for the short period involved

exceed the maximum permissible lifetime level of 35 -4+0 microcuries established by the

International Commission on Radiological Protection. He drew attention to the

following extracts from document Ali+ /P &B /k:

"Committees of inquiry into radiation hazards appear to have been somewhat
surprised to discover that by far the highest contribution to the average
population dose of radiation 'is through the medical use of X -rays, particularly
in diagnostic radiology . . It was also not realized at first how extensively
the use of diagnostic radiation had spread in many countries with the elaboration
of health services. It was only when those two facts were taken in conjunction -
that it was seen that there might be an appreciable genetic hazard to the
population as a whole. It is not, however, possible to translate this risk
into terms of human hereditary disease With any degree of accuracy until more
is learnt about human genetics. It has been WHO's aim-to stimulate research
in this subject.

Another entirely different way of expressing the average dose of X- radiation
to a population is by estimating the mean dose to the red marrow (i.e. the
haemopoietic tissue). This is calculated on the assumption that X -ray doses
may have significance in the production of leukaemia (even though positive
statistics have only been obtained at much higher levels than that pertaining
to the normal diagnostic use of radiation)."
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He agreed with the amendment suggested by the delegate of Norway to the joint

draft resolution. While fairly good scientific knowledge already existed on the

effects of massive doses of ionizing radiation, there was still a lack of sufficient

data on the human effects, whether biological or hereditary, of low -level radiation

over a long period, and the programme being carried out by the Organization was, in

its emphasis on research into that type of radiation, similar to that of the United

States Public Health Service, which also attached much importance to training,

technical advice and establishment of monitoring stations. Legislative measures

had been taken by several of the states in his country making compulsory the

licensing or registration of all X -ray equipment, and a device had been developed

for use in dental surgeries having X -ray equipment which would furnish to the health

authorities information on the effectiveness or otherwise of that equipment.

A very important aspect of the problem was the need for education, not only of

the profession but also of the public, and he hoped that the Organization's activi-

ties in that respect would continue, and even expand, in order to meet the growing

desire for information on a subject that was causing a great deal of anxiety. An

attempt had been made in the United States to educate scientific writers and members

of the press who would interpret the scientists' views to the public.

In many other countries besides his own differences of opinion were to be found

among experts on the subject; indeed, he had heard of no study on the genetic or

biological effects of radiation in which there had been complete agreement - a fact

which emphasized the need for research.
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The joint draft resolution contained in document A14 /P&B /28 was an amendment to

the draft resolution of the delegation of the United Arab Republic and incorporated

that of the delegation of Monaco. He would have no difficulty in supporting the

latter, but an attempt had been made in the joint draft resolution to define its

last phrase a little more specifically, the pertinent paragraph reading:

5. REQUESTS the Director -General to participate, in consultation with IAEA
and other competent and interested international agencies, in sponsoring and
stimulating research and studies aimed at the establishment of acceptable
standards and regulations to prevent pollution of the sea and other inter-
national waterways by radioactive materials in amounts which adversely affect
man;

The joint draft resolution could be considered a more comprehensive' one than that of

the United Arab Republic in that it brought out the fact that the subject was within

the competence of WHO and was related to a resolution adopted by the World Health

Assembly after considerable discussion. Moreover, it contained no political

implications. He completely endorsed the spirit of the draft resolution of the

delegation of the United Arab Republic, and believed that any political implications

. in it were unintentional. He drew attention to the following sections of the

joint draft resolution:

. . . Recognizing that the countries concerned are reopening discussions in
Geneva on 21 March, with a view to the cessation of nuclear testing under
effective international control, and

Expressing the hope that these,. discussions will be successful; . .

2. REQUESTS the Director - General to. continue to carry out the programme as
set forth in resolution WHA13.56, in co- operation as appropriate with IAEA and
other agencies concerned; .

5. REQUESTS the Director- General to. participate, in consultation with IAEA
and other competent and interested international agencies, in sponsoring and
stimulating research and studies aimed at the establishment of acceptable
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standards and regulations to prevent pollution of the sea and other international
waterways by radioactive materials in amounts which adversely affect man; . .

8. URGES the health authorities of Member countries to assure that represen-
tatives of their governments at the forthcoming discussions in Geneva and in
the United Nations and related bodies concerned with radiation are fully informed
of the health aspects of the matter.

He would agree to the deletion of the last phrase of the third paragraph of the

preamble from the words " . while no reliable and acceptable data . . . , and of

that of operative paragraph 7 from the words " . . . as determined . . ", as suggested

by the delegate of Norway.

He would welcome the opportunity to meet the delegations of the United Arab

Republic and Monaco in an attempt to work out a satisfactory solution. He considered

that their positions were not far apart and was confident that a mutually acceptable

text could be drawn up.

Professor KOSTRZEWSKI (Poland), supplementing the information concerning Poland

on pages 29 and 30 of document A14 /P &B /4, said that the Chief Sanitary Inspector, who

had the-rank of Deputy Minister of Health and Social Welfare, was responsible for the

safety aspects of working conditions, and supervised a body charged with protection

against radiation in co- operation with the Central Laboratory of Radiological

Protection. All persons whose work was connected with ionizing radiation were

subjected to periodical medical examinations and were given medical care. The

handling of radioactive substances was permitted only by those persons who were

equipped with radiological protection appliances, and they had to pass a test proving

their knowledge of the principles of radiological protection. Regulations existed
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concerning the handling of radioactive waste and methods of decontamination and

storage, and a central ztore of radioactive waste was under consideration. Measure-

ments of radioactivity in the air, in water and in soil were taken systematically.

Poland took an active part in work under the Convention of the International

Labour Organisation, and had recommended the prohibition of employment of persons

under eighteen years of age in any work connected with ionizing radiation.

He proposed the adoption of standard methods of measurement for apparatus

designed for protection, and the establishment of local records of persons employed

in connexion with ionizing radiation.

A long discussion had taken place at the Thirteenth World Health Assembly on

the subject of experimental nuclear explosions, and a very general resolution had

been adopted which contained similarities to the joint draft resolution submitted in

document Al4 /P &B/28. He was afraid that the problem would continue to be brought

up until the Organization had expressed a clear opinion on the matter. The con-

tinuation of experimental nuclear explosions could have one aim only - that of

developing a nuclear weapon which could be used to destroy part of the human

population. Those explosions had frequently been performed on territory far

removed from that of the country undertaking them, and the populations of various

countries had been exposed to danger by contamination of the air, water and soil.

The protection of the health of present and future generations against that danger

could be very simply accomplished by the immediate cessation of those explosions.

His delegation was deeply convinced that the OrganizPtion should take a decision

and convey its opinion to the organization responsible for political matters. For

those reasons his delegation strongly supported the draft resolution of the United

Arab Republic.
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3. APPROPRIATION RESOLUTION FOR THE FINANCIAL YEAR 1962. (Document A14/P&B/25)

Dr KAUL (Assistant Director -General), Secretary, drew attention to page 2 of

document A14 /P &B/25, where it would be seen that the appropriations under Part II -

Operating Programme, which was the section dealt with by the Committee on Programme

and Budget, had been left blank. The figures to be inserted were the following:

Section 4, Programme Activities, $ 12 219 046; Section 5, Regional Offices,

$ 2 314 257; Section 6, Expert Committees, $ 219 800; Section 7, Other Statutory

Staff Costs, $ 4 033 794; Total - Part II, $ 18 786 897.

The CHAIRMAN asked whether the Committee agreed to adoption of the Appropriation

Resolution.

Mr KOSSENKO (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) asked that a vote be taken on

the subject since, in accordance with the statements made by the Soviet Union

delegation in plenary session and in the Committee on Administration, Finance and

Legal Matters, he would be unable to vote for the adoption of the Appropriation

Resolution.

The CHAIRMAN put the draft resolution to the vote.

Decision: The Appropriation Resolution was adopted by 60 votes to none, with
10 abstentions.
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The SECRETARY asked whether the Committee would agree that the resolution be

added to the fourth report of the Committee on Programme and Budget adopted that

morning. It could then go that afternoon before the plenary session if the

General Committee so agreed.

it was so a. reed.

The meeting rose at 11.55 a.m.


